SUBJECT: Conduct a public hearing for the full purpose annexation of the Scarbrough Subdivision area (Approximately 46 acres located in Travis County west of the intersection of IH-35 North and Three Points Drive between Bratton Lane and IH-35 North).

AMOUNT & SOURCE OF FUNDING: N/A

FISCAL NOTE: N/A

REQUESTING Neighborhood Planning DIRECTOR'S
DEPARTMENT: and Zoning AUTHORIZATION: Alice Glasco

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Virginia Collier, 974-2022; Sylvia Arzola, 974-6448

PRIOR COUNCIL ACTION: Public hearing set 9/29/05.

BOARD AND COMMISSION ACTION: N/A

The Scarbrough Subdivision area (approximately 46 acres) is located in Travis County west of the intersection of IH-35 North and Three Points Drive between Bratton Lane and IH-35 North and is the site of an approved subdivision (C8-00-2052.0A) that is partially in the city’s limited purpose jurisdiction and partially in the city’s ETJ. The Scarbrough Subdivision area is being proposed for consensual limited purpose annexation and future conversion to full purpose annexation in accordance with the developer’s request for annexation.
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